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™£ro*0Jm’ "“"i ptr,seiïsstigains" made
from rwasuïing for the next twelve months. I ar* not great, but m & serious matter to î?ph: Kenny. for the borough of W 1 f,ri"^ ■
A cycle of activity seems to have come and be Considered by sensible people there is I t ^ The oldest
g0ne: 2thW!h bUAr,t °f,pecwti0n rhiCh n0thing qnite *° prepoi4eroi1' in our opto- Hotfsir James Bacon, ^ed 85?the}oung* 

set in with the American boom of 1879 ion as leap year. I est, the Right Hoh. 8ir Charles
aroused the slumbering markets of the I ....... ...... .. I Synge C. Bowen, lord justice of
world, and after four years of gigantic ^’*le annual reports of the various then- I appeal, aged 47. The oldest judge to
trading we are left very much where we lo«ical collee« the United State, show n Hon John Fitzhem-y Town-

w-,a., z „„ i»L*“jsr “* '-v-stocks and a much heavier production. Ior 4be “““try grows smaller every year. I Andrew Marshall Porter, master of the
The stocks in Scotland and Cleveland WhUe the 8rowth of agnosticism may foll8> aged 47. The oldest of the Scotch

latest News from all «Barters ef the | amounted to 780,000 tons at the f'^avehad »omethtog to do with this, there orda of aeas,on the flon- Slr Oeoro,p
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Granite three rink 
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It is said that B 
salary of #3500

IN THE YEAH 1883.X '

“HEADQUARTERS.”

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

The oldest of the Scotch
^ _ _ _ session is the Son. Sir George

I hagtontog of Wff^He aZ eo^ce f «W be pe^hapeT^ "r^T^ fSS^ÎSSMS! KtonC»

1 I 1884 with about 1,075,000 to those two 18 400 mucb old fogsyism in the churches, I Kinnear), aged 50. The oldest prelate of . — _ . .
I district». The furnaces to blart in those ‘nd whUe eveI7 other field of Ufaor aUows the church of England is the Right Rev. TnSlipaTinB fjnm'y

two districts were loo o„ T.„.ra l 10-0 I full swing an ambitious young man with I Richard Dumford, D.D., bishop of Chi- | UlOlUttUuD UUili J

. OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

following shows the progress made
j

HITBSCIIFTIOff I
•s.ra two districts were 192 on Jammry 1, 1878, **"*1■ “îblti«“ with .“T 81; the yZL°t, the

;;;;;;;; '•* and there are now blowing about 220. I abihty "*d modern ideas “,ure 40 be sat Right Rev. Ernest Roland® Wilber-
‘rzzr- I America, our largest buyer, is powerless to I upon some old fogey as soon as he efT- I force, D. D., bishop of Newcastle-on*

ADVKBTI81N6 KATES i resist the depression in her own markets ters the ohurch. It is a terrible thing for Jyne, aged 44. The oldest prelate of
roR each L"^r,ORPARR,L. much le8a 40 » «venwith a induced clergyman of spirit to chafe and r®,1^ Erf of A «‘in,to membership of

Commercial advertising, each inser- tariff. Our shipbuilding department (lat- , «nder some old man whose ideas be- more, aged 83; the youngest, the Right ^ gajn ?n Premium receipts of ..
tion.   ............................................... 8 cents I terly one of the mainstays in our home I °ng century. That is what is I Rev. Robert Samuel Gregg, bishop of 1 A 8®*“in Merest receipts of .’...

ÏZZZ'ZZ?'- ESBEk r- - - - - - - „..
and for preferred positions. I ity. Many of the yards are now working world and Edmund Tappan of Oyster Bav <Primus of Scotland), aged 79; the young- I A Sain in assets of.......................

mtiy ». v.. b- a ^ ££*&| A , -
peet ot fresh work while the freight was arrested for complicity to the murder of the Isles, aged 43. The oldest baronet is | Aaaet8' Jan- b 1884

New Parliament I ““rk®* ramaln8 m the Preaent unremuner- the Maybees, a crime which has now be- SiJ M°3ca Montefiore, aged 99; the young-
The parhament buildings are to a worse * production, is °f h® Was «««^«2TtW^d

state now than ever. They are unwhole- . for productions is m ,»il long he made a confession to the George Rose Sartorius G.C.B., admiral of
some, leaky, musty, ill-lighted, costly to I , . ™ ’ 80,1 *“e ev *8 00 effect that he committed the murders, giv- I the Fleet, aged 93; the youngest, Colonel
heat and illuminate. Those who have to ™6rely l0c~ one elther- but one affecting fog »u, the horrible facts in bloodcurdling ^jr 0wen I*“you. K.G.M.G., C.B., aged 
work there justly regard them as a pest I * tW° ®““Pberes. This being the detail. It now turns out that he did not 
house. Valuable records, documents, and I CMe’ We aa~i 008 ^or e^>me 8™»^ general I commit the crime at alt, nor could he by 
the library are liable to be destroyed by I ?a“8e caPable of producing so large an éf- | my possibility have done it The real
fire any day. Yet what is the government F? ‘“d , Probablï h® found to murderer Rugg ha. been arrested, and I Toronto, Wednesday, Feb. 6. ___ ____
doing to provide new ones ! Apparently ? *he lm™enaely Creased capacity of there i, now no doubt that Edmund Tap- T Wh°°P °f the bulla ia I T" 3BC 3E3 K. X6. .
nothing. Mr. Gibson, the member for fm “T Z'tZ ^ deVf°Ped b>' I pan had no compUcity in the butchery. Shipping apptom England has only been MBmbflr OflOIDIltO StOCJt ElChaHg0t
Hamilton, in hia speech the other day de- I , , , jmproved I The question is, what on earth possessed I moderately successful this year. An eastern British America Assurance Building»,
nounced the present barracks and came I me lods 01 matoifacture. The fact is that him to make a bogus confession which I flrm 801(1 alarge lot to Liverpool recently at Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds
out strongly in favor of new buildings, and ”°de™ ”aohloaryla outrunning the capa- but for an accident, would have sent him, **LP£ X 0reeaiae3 a“d Mdwlna are ”ld the wlU
the Spectator (conservative) of the rame *“ C,vUifd t to bny ite Pro' an innocent man, to the gallows ? ! at *a95 to #4. |------- -------------
çity 8aya . ducts and pay for them. But although,.1

There is nodoubt that the old place Is whoUy I th“ Were 8000 true per se. We should A bm,“.Wore the New York legisla- 
uaeaibed to the needs of the province. It is I still have to look deeper to get at the bot- tore prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to
of preservation. ‘ ThereTs^a^arge^urrSu^in I tom causea ol a phenomenon which is now I hey*- Why not introduce a bill to the 
the treraui^, and the revenue tegreatly to ex- I puzzling the clearest heads and the “ best 8ame effect in our own legislature? .The I ter board at 62.
government, although" the surplus has been I authorities ” amongst us. I boy smoker is a nuisance and a reproach I A cable 40 Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bny
largely reduced during the past few years. __________ _ [to the age He is to be met evervwLre »t £226, and Northwest Land at 56s 9d. Members of the Tor, nto Stock Exchange)
nL™ hA iH?iWatk i8_.,,t,he ™an for the I ' ■*(% I _ rywhere I The New York stock market shows coal Buyandsellon commission for cash
work We tbtok aXlSble^bnuSmT^h^o Th • . . P"®?g at VlUamOUa C18are »nd not only stocks firm and higher, but all others seem marffin 8118ecuritiea dealt in °n the
be erected for half a million; UAtcèlhnoL^èt a I lhere “ » man to New York kn*wn to making himself a nuisance but ruining I weaker. Toronto,

toid that iaboring I fame as Billy McGlory. This individual himself both morally and physically. I Chicago was stronger all round to-day. Pork 'uenditure of even half a^mUhon will find work I kePt one of tbe lowest and most dangerous I T --------------- ;------------------ I was nP 40 Wheat was strong, but
for agood many of them. * * If half a mil-1 unlicensed liauor dive* in that o-roi Lawrence Barrett, one of the greatest I weakened before and sold off on call.notputito^ip a^uiidî^to^isnhat^mf if I » resort for the most dissipated and worth- Amencan actors, is about to make a star- I ^

a s'uricTs ’̂. h6Tife"rng oh&r^ The city government felt TfJ"tbr°o«b ^‘“d- A fair ex- , morn.no S^-Commerce 2^20-20-5
ÎSÆ T “ W“ ‘Tl10 010,6 füy “P “ he had injry and'thÏlrvm^ ZT’uld ^ %,

of Ontario. premier I done en0Ugh harm md h# was conse- , Dglry" ana tne lrvm88 have made 25at 110* after board. Northwest Land Ô0 at
Mr. Mowati, too timid to dealing with I quentiy arrested, charged with vriob. he"-/hUe ^ Minnie Palmer L^d^^'iL^

thfs question. The province would support offences under the license act and lodged and "lary Anderson have set the London I stock) at 112.
him in putting up suitable buildings, and 411 4he tombs with every prospect of stay- W.°,r.d l*WTenc° Barrett is an actor salcsTo'af0108°AtoperiilT28 to'mi.^alcs ■fat
he need have no doubt of that. Ontario ™8 there for some time. BUIy is a genious °! the b‘8ha8t cla8s and Americans in Lon- at 127?‘lÔ-M* a° mi ^tondïrf'iîm ?o
is not so careless of the comfort of her ser- I and Billy wants to get ont. He announces d°n '1 bave no need to be ashamed of I 109}. sales 20-5 at 110. Western Assurance 111 
vants as to seek to put them in danger, or 4bat if they will only set him free he will ““ greatest Cassius on the stage to-day. hoid m^bufe'Â^sal^àl aMM° wUtera tet 
of her documents and records as to have take the road as a temperance lecturer,and The reporters who attend th C f ° “*18?4' B' & L‘ As80clation- aal('8
them to constant dread of fire. ory down th. great evil which he has so cut legislature are aUowed by the .tote

Send Upper Canada college to the park long supported and helped to spread. He U» each for reporting the business of the 
not the legislative buildings), turn the col- scarcely succeed although a great deal That is something Uke it In

lege block into Parliament Square, and on of ma“dl“ «ympathy has been stirred up this country the reporter is rewarded with 
iterect a structure worthy of the people of “d hundreds of letters congratulating a one-horse jack-k^fe and some two for 
Ontario. And let the work be commenced hun on hl« change of heart are pouring in five, four for ten lead pencils 
this session. I on him from ladies, clergymen and others. I ' ----------------------------- 1
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the past year in its several departments i

baseball club.
They have potal 

may be) at the sk 
The potato races 
mashers.

Sir John Astley, 
i* skid to be wrecke 
family estate in N 
be offered for sale.

The following La] 
practicing at St. 1 
Bob Emslie, Billy 
John Quinn, J. anc 
Smith.

1,225
Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $56.00 in Canada.
Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

1198,657 89 
218,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,368 00 
977,669 20

A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00

A gain to surplus of 
A gain in income of

THURSDAY MORNING. FEB. 7 1884 THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.129,080,555 99

Surplus, Jan. 1,1884 :■
By Conn, and Mass. Standard........ $4.747,728 56
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6.200,000 00

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: The New Jersey 
tion of cruelty to i 
petition the state 
the hunting with d-

lork Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORKFINANCE AND TRADE. The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Svwth-
era Manitoba, at prices ranging from St 2.SO T* F! TB3T. ------------------------
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from 01.2$ to 03.50 per acre, according to price paid for the I
lank allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions of 1

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
untfertake thôirTSnedlate ciüttoation^ °n adrantalfeoaa terma- P»rtiea 40

tJSttJanittZERsg&Gt. °psr^^ Minthaâvb^ccinflvoannui1
time’ofpur^a^^f^paym^t^1 cult^vation» will receive a Deed of Conveyance a^-

Paymente may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 1
cent, premium on their par value aad accrued interest These bonds can bè obtained on ap- i
plication at the Bank of Montreal Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.
ap'pïy to tbC P^hase of I-tiKfe.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES ORI.TKWATER,

SECRETARY.
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utes 8 sec. Mr. Roi 
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young ladies of N- 
that will strengthen 
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The. latest story < 
Louis Union baseball 
a well-known leagu 
sign a three-years’ 
Lucas must want a gi 
ought to be able to g 
that large sum.

The Hamilton Tim 
not been heard of Wr 
from the Barrie pipv, 
route parties wil4 b* 
they had hear j gtroi 
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hour of the day- °

T.M dominion gove 
Amend the pool bill, 
which it is enforced i 
treal pools are sold, i: 
sold, in Guelph, Wo 
and other places it is 
simply discriminates 

Owing to the fail; 
two entries (Charles I 
gerald) in the propose 
was to have taken pli 
early next month, it 
virable to put off the 
entries, and it is also, 
fee of $500 will be re<j 

There is a thoroui 
Smith’s which is creatl 
horse lovers, as she i 
heels to the best of i 
pete at the ensuing 
Ontario jockey club, 
preserves some myFto 
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place in the. r^e for d 

The t^rf scandals J 
*“d, Charles WboTl 
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Twul not get many mo 
«cone a doubtful chan 
is looked upon with j

ca
The wholesale dry goods houses report or

ders coming in freely and remittances good.
Several direct shipments of teas have been 

placed on the market.
Fifty shares of Northwest land vrere sold af-

E.STRACHANUPX. T. F. WORTS.

COX & V» CRTS
STOCK BROKERS. 1

or on Montreal, December 1884. 41

■Montreal and A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
$OF,

ft BILLIARDS,Toronto Stock Exchange.
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

V
Its Sanitary Advantages,

With Instructions How to Play the Game,, and 
all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool-

PUBLISHED BY
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

margin.
Daily cable quotatio

or on

ns received.
26 TORONTO STREET. SAMUEL MAY& CO.,h»

WOEiTOMCo. BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS

P 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Price 25c in paper 
in cloth, itOc in hard

Montreal Slock Exchange.
Owing to the carnival festivities there 

no business transacted to-day.

local Markets.
The Farmers Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street during the past week were 
fair, being as follows : Wheat, 3.500 bushels;

Caw - ®ut bas not experienced a change of I There recently died in Kingston a man I 900 bushels; ry0*200 8b'ii°hJ'hi'fi<Hab>U"offerèiF6?*)
Cable Competition. heart, at least it is not likely. Billy is who, in his youth, being disappointed in a rîf» loa58' and. 6traw i0 loads.

New“L7kTerald and^niZtfVKay- LÏe ramej “d affair-“ his whole attention to ^«els
have joined together in the Atlantic JLi “k* something. It is the old dodge. Get 4b® making of money and finally died a to $1.07 for fall, $LU to $1.13 for spring and
business, in option to the cable mlo ^ ,* ^ ^ ^ , He’7h° W“ °“Ce th* bu^' WMh^S

polis ta who have so far nnnfrnll»^ > ta ff on ny Plea’ They are utterly ant? hopeful and generous lover, was I °/ ^^sheis at 87c to 38c. Peas so^

having been rumored that they had no in- done’more*1 toT^fh “t, ^ ^ 'f ^ “d
tationnfI.viim.nvn.« , ,, , done more to bring the temperance quee- died a hard, pitiless, but withal an enor- I f? Ifi8^ 5? t10ÎS Ü2 fortimothy, straw sold^dTmpant to buy ^ they take' the mous,y wealthy man. The girl who re g^L8^ MÆ&ÆVtfS
them off Mr.MaeKay writes to thfw ^ ^ ^ °ff '***'' Mm pr0babir -wried rame poor for^m^^Tg^ “,d
don Times saving that thev m v ■ tbclr wings and the white robe of repent- man, and who knows how often the weal- ?*CV0 1?lnb at 80 to 9}c. Poultrj-firm:“d wTceLtly do L Tnnounced iT “ ** ** M hoardi”«aP hbgold has env^ & ^
Two cables have been "ordered fromtÏe ^unZ’n^l ra" T ^ ^ ^ in ‘ht S Ltre
Messrs. Siemens ; the laying of the first is ♦ unlicensed rumseiler of fifty years suburbs, the children playing round the P.rlcc8 .unchanged. Beef
to be commenced immediacy, and ^th I^are tob T ““ ^ ^ ^ “T* hi™ 88 he fudged home Æ rotnd Se&^MsM
will belaid and ready for work ere the en- let „8 hav^^Tra PU>n8 “T”™ l 7 W1‘ hl8 ^ dinDerPail in bia tombai, ^cto^^^besl^Jts
sutog summer be over. They own both ‘ h 7 “ pure “lce »nd white band, wondering what the wife would >3c; Inferior cuts, Sc to 10c. Pork-Chopl^nd
cablf. themselves, and have no Tteu5oÎ rft8n°W *7*°' roUa,d “ered withUave for supper. It is easy to say that ^;tr£r^,
of entering into any agreement or coali- % ^fMopravity and crime. there are aa good fish to the sea as ever
tion with the existing companies We An Exploded Hnml.n. were caught, but some men don’t look at chickens per pair, 55c to65c; geese,eioff «kto
quote : ^ Leap year to ffra^d “ 7;, a ohron- fh d T’ *!" « ^“«"d. «.d g SSf^SSS’«Sf

“Owning the cables ourselves and not ological expedient it is a hollow fr*„d thoa6ands of men g°lng through the world Sp,k<)o^i,p^r8"if'3;„P<‘ck’ 40 25c;’ fcetsibeing required to satisfy theX^feof There is a ^oldMuion tothl Xet ^ ^u-e the girl
smalT shareholders, who, having but small that Wn vJk„ „ V ? effect they loved best fifty years ago raid the
capital at their disposal, are obliged to ex- , P ' .. *- 80(161 and senti- I WOrd that darkened all th,; t . I Markets by Telegraph
pect quick returns, and clamor for mercy mental significance; that ladies put away _______________ all their future I MONTREAL—Flour—Re^ptT250 barrels
tor their one little ewe-lamb,’ we are in a the modest defensive and assume the «c We , ,, , I Sales, none reported. Market quiet and steadyposition to take our stind and defy all at creaaiv. ml, nf th * g~ e would “ke to ask the man who £ unchanged rates. Quotations-Surorito
tempts at coercion. y 8t" Z °f ‘.h° atemer 861 ■tba4 to this writes the head linei to the Mail what a Stra *4 •«*

“In founding this new transatlantic ^ d^ppomted, the unsought and four-fold bigamist is like. Is he the father ^flnf^to Wfjf to?

manent basis a somewhat cheaper and at kept alive by writers_of all <WrjL __ ‘_______________ I winter $1.20 to $1.22 ; white winter li’iti to
the same time a thoroughly reliable and — ■ ., 8 ■ For I I $Ll^spring $1.18 to $1.21; corn 72} c to 75c*
prompt cable service. We have not 4 the Wlta have cracked their Secretary Folger of the United States v ,1,o75c; r>« 60c to 6S&';
started to this enterprise in order to strike j°kes and 4be grannies have mumbled their treasury is evidently a man of sound com- *3.75 ProWon^-Krk^Bto* $to50*ferf lie 
the existing companies, or with a view of faded tales. For centuries credulous I mon «ense. In referring to the insncctnr 13c,^ 14c= h-™8' 13c to 14c”cutting8” m ° 8yS m“tlC War °f ,ate g'rla have behoved that special privileges the application of Mary A. Miller of New I ?blp9iJ0c ’to^TMonfebu^igc to^"1 wS- 

The Time, rays that since Mr. Jay "Z™7TJ" ^ ^ f°urth year, ^«an. for a license as a master of a X^ YORK E K «
Gould became master of the W estern 7*\ •Pul8ter* have looked «teamboat, he directed that she be exam- and ^nchang^Ffeur-Rcc^pu k'oM brls7
Union telegraph company, and in that '7.77 7“gh m Vaw- for some one to ‘ned- aIld «found qualified given a license. ’^Mrflne^'î!7!'01??, br^i ? *2-10 to $2.8a
-p-d.,n,.d/„ Z Z. “2*'rh,°; Tl”“ w“'”-I- 1 kT01 -• —■• %«i-., ■■ i.,ub. “f®«SHiSMsass
trollers of the existing system of Atlantic 7 Z A wldoWe” haVe ^adrenially l c Policy °r ,n good morals, why a woman îfôuis %%°°i,Sk
cables, the desire to escape from the neces- ah,uddered “d quaked m apprehension of lf she 48 ekllled, honert, intelligent/ hardy fl0u^7/teâ°v tot? ^ Bye
•sity of using lines even indirectly controlled "“T.77 had feared all their »nd prudent enough may not have com" «J «S2Æ10 Æ ±
by Mr. Gould ha, been growing strong in 'Z;, cal * *°,, Intrepid ™ ‘ T™' 7**' “d naiig8te “ and '<*•<**> bush^uot: 5gKS tYoS, tora^“d
the United States. Both in the United \, h ’ the cu“V‘ction of being ma“age ami conduct business carried on ’X/red$1.0^tofl00i, No. 1
States and Canada the public have gÏÏ ilbk ^ ^ “v, , A“d he adda: "Having been ralrff 4^ f

reason to wish that such competition as STthfebl 7- W*V f ^ But despite put o“ God 8 foot-sto<d by Him she has a B^toy’fl™ at’ffl^to t"l7°S'
that above promised could be extended all * bl“ah‘“® and tremblmK and swag- rl8ht to wm her bre»d in any moral, decent £gr5~Çe<îiPts bu3h' fl™ ; salJ8' *| :
over the continent, or otherwise that the ^ h" ever come ^ WMch “ opeu any of His toiling Mtùs^Tô.
two governments would boldly take the l TP year'. 14 remains to-day, what it «reatures. She chooses to do so as master IS5TSlc6Uo2iWto a& îpril
business into them own hands, and thus 7 ^ ^ “ hia4ory reaches, of » -team verael. It is au honest calling. Sfcggfe SS-
“s,,uelch” the monopoüsts. the most absurd and inexcusable humbug “ahe 18 fi44ed for it, though clothed to Sfelo"«£ iltreh^fc to ’ 41to ioriuTF

4he I“4, I sklr4e rather than breeches, she has a right Ha-r «rm and unchanged!’ Horn ’fli-m*
No well rem,feted k.............— I to follow it, and no man should say nay.”

----------------- ------------ aSS8 842ad-v- Bice flrm. Petroleum-Crude
smne cotton leap year. No girl -who is pretty and at- I OLDEST AND THE roVNGEST. Potatoes "rm tn7 uLtaTr^l 7fl^'

mng lull-time, tractive feels disposed to reverse the natural »»™e »Ull.ti« Regarding Promlnenl flrnn *p'kkfed* MUef ® tic to TtilVlSVM ,S t0 „be Had at
Siluie thing order of things, and to seek instead of beim/ People In England. shoulders 7|c, pickled hams 12c to miSrtuS P *LTO ^ S. Queen street ter-

selves in the cotton trade, while to sought. No girl who is pretty and attrac The oldest member of her majesty’s ^XV^rncba^.X^Æ "**' ",° “* ^“ “ I A ITfl T\ Iff ATI H III A m„n „----------------------=555=5 5£E=ES EH=S55 fplitas buy a qofv. Hffl WE TO THE RUT.
“ fîl ^ adm‘4 lnipo‘ted n,oda4e «‘-Dwbo are not pretty and attrac- aged 30. The oldest duke is the duke o' uMy active. 7S52S«?SHjÿ,lÆ£

free and there will soon be work for live. And as for the men, doe. any sane Cleveland, aged 80; the youngest the duk,. sudden vinTe of °n,of «‘e »e*sion. tK 
a . t oes not very clearly appear how Human bemg>uppoee that they would coun- of Newcastle (a minor), aged 19 ’ The old Sd fea^Vh^"8, ?ïmn*“ol tore^S m^keta 

‘’‘“h0'"'1! ‘“ta”-and bUyiDg tena“Ce the lnnovation ? Does any one 084 marquU U the very rev. the nuruuis of might affeet the powLg wtow cre8nW°?mu?
a PP , ab'°ad ,would ln°rease the suppose that a desirable and ornamental Donegal!, dean of Raphoe, aged 34- the h^îleat hU?he^ Febru'
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The Shirts superior to all others in Canada 
are our Celebrated

W OODIDUPLEX
SHIRTS. | Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 

ONE WEEK.

Superior in Fit, quality and 
Workmanship.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample
BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)

Delivered to any part of the City.

17 KING ST. WEST,
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICE*.

ti°.rrifT Pron* and Bathurst sts., I Von ye street Wharf and 
61 King Street East, | 552 Queen street West,
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BDTLER PITTSTON COAL
IMPOBTANT NOTICE.

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.
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